
Remedies and Videos to help you Seal and Heal Your Gut 
 

Activated Charcoal 

 
 

Click Here 
Health Benefits of Activated Charcoal 

1. Whitens Teeth 

2. Alleviates Gas and Bloating 

3. Treats Alcohol Poisoning and Helps Prevent Hangovers 

4. Mold Cleansing 

5. Water Filtration 

6. Emergency Toxin Removal 

7. Skin and Body Health 

8. Digestive Cleanse 

9. Anti-Aging 

10. Reduces High Cholesterol 

 
 

Slippery Elm 

 

 

Active Ingredients 

Slippery Elm contains a substance called mucilage, (just like aloe) which is a 

polysaccharide that becomes a gel when mixed with water. The mucilage comes from 

the inner bark of the tree and is a bit slippery and slimy, hence the name "Slippery Elm". 

The mucilage does a good job of soothing and coating the mouth, throat, stomach, 

and intestines, causing much relief from things like Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease 

(GERD), Crohn's Disease, ulcerative colitis, diarrhea, diverticulitis, and Irritable Bowel 

Syndrome (IBS).  
 

Stop Hurting Your Gut. Most everyone who is reading this book has already eliminated 

the gluten. They have also stopped using white flour, the white sugar, high fructose corn 

https://draxe.com/activated-charcoal-uses/


syrup, MSG and preservatives. They have stopped using microwaves and have stopped 

cleaning with toxic chemicals and have cleaned up their water and air and the EMF 

from the computer and the Wi-Fi in their house. If you have not, it will make healing 

happen faster if you paid attention to these “things” that are damaging to your body. 

There is so much information out there on these topics that it is easy to find. I have 

shared a few videos and tools to help you eliminate dangerous chemicals that are 

affecting your body’s ability to heal. When healing the gut, it is important to avoid 

“stuff” that hurts you.   
Ginny Chandoha’s  Lichen Sclerosis Book teaches one how to go completely organic 

and to look for all the dangerous chemicals. It is an easy book to read and very 

informative. 
 

Dr. Jonathan Streit Hansa Center Lunch Lecture Histamine Intolerance 
 
Dr. David Jowdy Lunch lecture of the Allergies and Stress 
 
Dr. Aric Cox Hansa Center Lunch Lecture It Takes Gut’s to Heal 
 
Dr. Martin Hart Hansa Center Lunch Lecture how Values and Emotions affect illness 

 

https://youtu.be/NxAZVq8QEx4
https://youtu.be/Sy-t0yQ5cz8
http://lichensclerosisbeatingthedisease.com/
https://youtu.be/Sy-t0yQ5cz8
https://youtu.be/vl-mcyjCo7k
https://youtu.be/cIy26Hvk_LI
https://youtu.be/I8-hzFoL3To
https://youtu.be/I8-hzFoL3To

